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Dear Friends,

One of the traditional crafts that women 
have perfected over the centuries is that of 
weaving.  Whether it is weaving cloth, tapestries, 
baskets or stories, women have found ways to 
make the needful beautiful.  

The women of Holy Cross are busy 
weaving together our 175th anniversary with Pope Francis’ Jubilee 
Year of Mercy.  A thread that is strong and resilient in both of these 
observances is that of compassion — suffering with and passionately 
caring for those we serve.  

Pope Francis declared 2016 a year to experience and share in God’s 
mercy.  At the 2014 General Chapter, we Sisters of the Holy Cross 
declared that we are women of compassion and hope, with deep 
trust in Divine Providence and with zeal for the Gospel.  Mercy and 
compassion are two sides of the same coin, two aspects of a gift that 
God lavishes upon us. They are ever ancient and ever new, and once 
experienced, they invite us to “pay it forward” — that is, extend to 
others the wonder and blessing of these gifts first received through 
God’s grace.  

This issue of inSpirit follows the thread of compassion as lived 
through the years by sisters, associates, volunteers, benefactors, 
employees and those we serve — our companions on the journey.  The 
stories from around the world chronicle how being passionate about 
God’s mission has defined life in Holy Cross for 175 years.  They 
highlight the importance of transformative relationships that last over 
time and space, connect us with our ancestors in the faith and impel us 
into the future with hope.  

I trust that in reading these short vignettes you, too, will touch 
into that thread of compassion from your own life’s tapestry.  May 
these stories inspire you to “pay it forward” by sharing the gifts and 
talents you have received from our Provident God, making this a more 
beautiful, peace-filled world.

In Holy Cross,

Sister M. Veronique (Wiedower), CSC
President, Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Cross       
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The Year 
of  Mercy

Visit to Mexico touches hearts 
by Sister Joan Mader, CSC

During his recent visit to Mexico, Pope Francis 
celebrated Mass with priests and religious in Morelia, 
located about 200 miles west of Mexico City in the 
country’s state of Michoacán.  Holy Cross Sister Patricia 
(Paty) Rodríguez Leal and Candidate Nieves Lidia Ortiz 
Galván were excited to be at the celebration.

On February 15, Sister Paty and Nieves joined the 
religious sisters of the Diocese of Nuevo Laredo on the 14-
hour bus trip to Morelia.  Sister Paty and Nieves stayed with 
a widow.  They got up very early the next day in order to get 
in the long and disorderly line to be seated for the Mass.  

The pope’s message to the religious was powerful:  Do 
not give in to the temptation of resignation.  It is one of 
the devil’s favorite weapons, he said.  “A resignation which 
paralyzes us and prevents us not only from walking, but 
also from making the journey; a resignation which not only 
terrifies us, but which also entrenches us in our sacristies 

and false securities; … a resignation which not only hinders 
our looking to the future, but also thwarts our desire to 
take risks and to change.”

  Sister Paty and Nieves returned to Miguel Alemán, 
Tamaulipas, on February 18, tired but very happy to have 
had such a meaningful experience.  

“To have the opportunity to go to Morelia and see and 
be with thousands of religious, seminarians and priests, 
with faces full of love and hope, waiting to see Pope Francis 
was a unique experience,” commented Nieves.  “It was 
marvelous and full of wonder, which increased my faith.”  

Talking about Pope Francis, Sister Paty said, “I am 
amazed at the capacity of one person to unite, animate, and 
bring hope and understanding to so many people.”

Sister Joan Mader serves in pastoral ministry in Miguel 
Alemán, Tamaulipas, Mexico.  To read about the 
Congregation’s ministries in Mexico, visit www.cscsisters.org/
ministries/Pages/mexico.aspx. 

by Sister Margaret Mary Lavonis, CSC

Pope Francis designated December 8, 2015, to November 20, 2016, as a Jubilee Year 
of Mercy. He invites us to practice and experience God’s love, kindness and generosity.  
It is a good time to reflect on how we have received God’s mercy through acts of love, 
kindness and generosity and how we have been loving, kind and generous.

The pope tells us that encountering mercy means encountering God.  It can 
transform our attitudes, our relationships, our work, and our ability to embrace and 
experience all of life. 

It is good to examine the ways we experience God’s mercy and how we reflect that 
back to the world.  In what way does our being touched by God’s love flow into our 
relationships?  Does our relationship with God and our experience of God’s mercy affect 
how we live?  How can we be more merciful and loving in our everyday lives? 

Jesus gave us several ways to show mercy.  They include: feeding the poor, giving 
drink to the thirsty, clothing the naked, sheltering the homeless, and visiting the sick 
and the imprisoned.  Offering forgiveness to anyone who has hurt us is a way to show 
mercy.  Another way of showing compassion and mercy is to give ongoing support to 
those who have suffered the loss of a loved one, health, job, etc. 

Jesus told us to be merciful as God is merciful.  Another way to say it is to be 
compassionate as God is compassionate.

During this Year of Mercy let us be a little more loving, kind and generous each day.

Sister Margaret Mary Lavonis serves in the Congregation’s Communications Department at 
Saint Mary’s, Notre Dame, Indiana.

Candidate Nieves Lidia Ortiz Galván, left, and Sister Patricia Rodríguez Leal await the arrival of Pope Francis to Venustiano 
Carranza Stadium in Morelia, Mexico, February 16.   

http://www.cscsisters.org/ministries/Pages/mexico.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/ministries/Pages/mexico.aspx
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Continuing the good work of  Sister Madeline Therese
At the St. Kizito Pastoral Center, Sister Evelyn 

Ntiamoah, CSC, teaches human development and 
counseling classes to a gathering of catechists-in-training.  

The courses are part of a 
collection of faith formation and 
community-building programs 
recently initiated at the site, in 
the Sekondi-Takoradi Diocese of 
Ghana, West Africa.  Until just 
months ago, the center, once a 
dedicated catechetical training 
post, sat dormant for years.  But 
in the care of Father John Attah-
kruh, director, Sister Evelyn, 

assistant director, and Holy Cross Sisters Scholastica 
Elizabeth Ampadu, Lilian Briege Awino and Cynthia 
Godia Bienaan, the center is seeing a revival.

Sister Evelyn’s connection with the center and its former 
director, Sister M. Madeline Therese (Wilhoit), CSC, 
(deceased) reaches back to 1997, before she entered the 
Congregation.  Seeking work experience after completing 
school, her quest led her to Sister Madeline Therese’s 
doorstep and a volunteer secretarial position.  She recalls 
attending daily Mass with her boss, who was also her 
ride to work.  “She was a hard working woman: faithful, 
dedicated, enthusiastic and determined,” Sister Evelyn said.

After a year she returned to school, with Sister 
Madeline Therese’s blessing.  “She was happy for me 
and even encouraged me to pursue it,” she said.  “Sister 
valued education and empowered me to learn continually 
and never give up.”  Soon after resuming her education, 
however, she received a request from her former supervisor.  
Sister Madeline Therese, who served as director of the local 
Catechetical Institute, was preparing to open the  
St. Kizito Catechetical Training Center, a new site for 
religious education, and wanted Evelyn to be a part of the 
endeavor. 

Evelyn, then 22 years old, accepted the offer and came 
on as Sister Madeline’s personal secretary.  She worked on 
her advanced studies and her job concurrently, sometimes 
wrapping up her work after lectures or on weekends.  

“This was very challenging, but I enjoyed every aspect 
of it,” she recalled.

As daily companions, the women’s relationship grew 
and deepened, as did Evelyn’s admiration for religious life.  
Recognizing her friend’s interest, Sister Madeline Therese 

invited her to congregational gatherings and celebrations.  
In those encounters and in visits with the sisters at the 
local convent, Evelyn received blessings that moved her to 
pursue a religious vocation.  

“I fell in love with Holy Cross because of the family 
spirit,” said Sister Evelyn, who entered the Congregation  
in 2000.

The catechetical center thrived under Sister Madeline 
Therese’s direction, but in 2000 she was called back to the 
United States to serve in another ministry.  Over time, due 
to lack of personnel, the center fell into disrepair and its 
work dissolved.

Then, in 2015, Sister Evelyn, who had earned formal 
training as a social worker and counselor while serving 
in the Archdiocese of Cape Coast, received a surprising 
call.  The newly appointed bishop of Secondi-Takoradi 
was looking for Holy Cross sisters to collaborate with 
the diocese to revitalize and manage its once-productive 
catechetical center.  

“I was out of words and did not know what to do,” she 
said.  “I never dreamt [I would] be going back to the same 
center where I started with Sister Madeline Therese.” 

Today, with the aim of “building communities of justice 
and love,” she said, the center provides both spiritual and 
social training and support to the people of the diocese.  
Programs emphasize the ideal of good relationships — 
rooted in compassion and mercy.  Religious education 
classes include spiritual renewal, liturgy and worship, 
and catechetical training.  Social and counseling services 
address topics ranging from personal health to spousal 
relationships, and provide education to help alleviate 
material poverty and gender discrimination. 

Sister Evelyn said she feels hopeful and blessed to be 
continuing the good work of her supervisor, mentor and 
friend.  In fact, memories of those early formative years 
with Sister Madeline Therese still inspire and bolster  
 her ministry. 

“I am passionate about the youth ministry because it 
always reminds me of my past,” she said. 

Recalling the love and compassion she received from 
Sister Madeline Therese, Sister Evelyn also “feels the need 
to encourage, inspire, challenge and motivate [others].  …
When I encounter the youth, I share with them my own 
story,” she said.  “I believe there are many young people 
out there who are searching for their vocation, and need 
someone to encourage them.”

Friendship    
&ministry

Sister Evelyn Ntiamoah

ABOVE: While still considering a 
religious vocation, Evelyn, lower 
right, would join Sister Madeline, 
center, for visits and celebrations 
with other sisters at the convent 
at Takoradi, Ghana.  Sister 
Madeline was director of the 
Catechetical Institute in Ghana 
and launched the Saint Kizito 
Catechetical Training Center. 

ABOVE LEFT: Before entering the Congregation, Evelyn Ntiamoah, right, formed a relationship with Sister M. Madeline Therese (Wilhoit), CSC, after taking a position as her secretary in 1997.  ABOVE RIGHT: Sister Evelyn Ntiamoah, CSC, instructs catechists during a communications course at the St. Kizito Pastoral Center in the Sekondi-Takoradi Diocese of Ghana, West Africa.  LEFT: Sister Evelyn strolls the grounds outside the St. Kizito Pastoral Center.   
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Seeds of  self-sufficiency
Holy Cross associates create bio garden in Peru
by Sister Noylí Margot Ríos Manzo, CSC

“We learn from our mistakes,” said Manuela Roman, “and I can teach what I’ve learned.”  Manuela, a 
Holy Cross associate, is involved in creating a place for women — a bio garden in Chimbote, Peru — that 
began one year ago with the help of six Holy Cross associates.

The group is composed of women leaders of several block organizations and community kitchens, a 
total of eight women plus the associates.  The women were intrigued to learn more about bio gardening 
and how to feed their families better.

Bio gardening, also known as bio intensive agriculture, is an organic farming system that focuses on 
achieving maximum yields from a minimum area of land.  Families with bio gardens can use money that 
they would normally spend on food for non-food essentials.

“It’s our space,” explained Holy Cross Associate Santos Loli.  “I had not felt comfortable at first, but 
with the passage of the days I remembered my family having a garden.  I hadn’t realized that before, this 
connection with my own past, and that I had already known much of what the engineer was teaching us.”

“In reality, I don’t even like sowing or taking care of a plant,” said Nery Sifuentes Alcantara, another 
Holy Cross associate.  “But as my friends started to like it, I said to myself that I would take part.  It was 
hard for me to do something that I did not like but, in the end, it was a responsibility we all took upon 
ourselves as a group.”

“Finally, we saw results,” said Leyla Cribillero, a public school teacher.  She took her plants to school and 
shared the responsibility of their care with her students.  “The kids learned how to take care of the plants….  
They would always water them and visit them every weekday.”  The school principal agreed that next year 
more vegetables would be sown as a student project.

The associates’ bio garden has reaped plenty of harvest.  Still, the greatest yield has been the women’s 
happiness and improvement in their well-being.  They are facing challenges and succeeding.

Sister Noylí Margot Ríos Manzo received CSC Ministry With the Poor funding for 2015–16 to assist, among 
other projects, in the creation of a women’s bio garden.

TOP LEFT: Holy Cross associates, left to right: Santos Loli, Manuela Roman and Marina Rivera receive instructions from 
engineer Jovian Ramos, second from left, on how to prepare the soil and plant seeds.  TOP RIGHT: Engineer Jovian Ramos, 
far left, teaches Holy Cross Associates Elena Loli, Nery Sifuentes Alcantara and Santos Loli to prepare soil so seeds will 
germinate.  BOTTOM LEFT:  Holy Cross Associate Rosa Vasquez harvests vegetables from a school bio garden in Tambo Real, 
Chimbote, Peru.  BOTTOM RIGHT: Sister Noylí Margot Ríos Manzo, left, and Manuela Roman, a Holy Cross associate, display a 
head of lettuce grown in the associates’ bio garden. 

The women break up the soil and prepare plots for planting in their bio garden in Esperanza Baja, Chimbote, Peru.
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Every financial donation to the Sisters of the Holy Cross benefits their 
ministries today and into tomorrow.  Because of judicious saving and 
spending, and through thrifty planning, each gift has maximum impact 
beyond the current need.  There are many ways that the gifts rising from 
your compassionate heart also can help sisters.  We invite you to read the 
information on the next page.  Please contact me at rgoodrow@cscsisters.org 
or at (574) 284-5721 if you have questions or would like to discuss how you 
can help.  Please know that we are deeply grateful to you, our partners in 
ministry, and we hold you in prayer.  

— Sister M. Rose Edward (Goodrow), CSC, director of Development

Ministry With the Poor:  Money donated to the 
Ministry With the Poor fund is made available on an 
annual basis to our Holy Cross sisters for projects that 
directly assist the materially poor, the powerless and 
those living on the fringes of society.  When giving to 
the Ministry With the Poor fund, you become a co-
minister with the Sisters of the Holy Cross in eight 
countries around the world.  To better understand how 
your contributions help others, visit www.cscsisters.org/
ministries/Pages/Ministry-With-the-Poor.aspx.  You may 
select a country from the left-hand menu for specific 
ways the Ministry With the Poor funds assist those  
in need.  

Moreau Remembrance Garden:  This peaceful space 
is adjacent to the Church of Our Lady of Loretto at 
Saint Mary’s.  Occupying a special space in the garden 
is the Book of Remembrance, in which the names of 
cherished loved ones are engraved.  Everyone named 
in the book is remembered daily in the prayers of our 
sisters.  To learn more see page 18 or visit www.cscsisters.
org/spirituality/Pages/moreau_garden.aspx.

Carbon Footprint Reduction Fund:  The 
Congregation established this fund to support carbon-
reducing projects and to promote the use of renewable 
energies in sisters’ local communities and Congregation-
sponsored ministries.  For 2015-2016, funded projects 

ranged from a solar refrigerator to store medicines in 
Kyembogo, Uganda, to planting of over 1,800 trees 
in Uganda, to the purchase of an energy-efficient 
door for a United States convent.  Monies available to 
sisters through this fund currently are provided by the 
Congregation.  With your financial support, we can fund 
many more carbon-reducing projects.  Will you join 
us in our commitment to care for creation by making 
a donation online or via the mail?  See https://donate.
cscsisters.org/pages/donation-form---carbon-footprint-
reduction.

Holy Cross Legacy Club:  Holy Cross Legacy Club 
recognizes the intentions of people who have made 
planned gifts to the Sisters of the Holy Cross.  Such 
gifts include naming the Congregation as a primary or 
contingent beneficiary in a will, IRA or retirement plan, 
life insurance policy or charitable remainder trust.  The 
only requirement for membership is a desire to help 
support the good works and lives of the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross.  To read more, visit www.cscsisters.org/
development/Pages/legacy_club.aspx. 

For information about memorial and honor cards, 
the stamp program and other ways to financially support 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross in their global mission to 
witness God’s love for all creation, visit  
www.cscsisters.org/development/Pages/default.aspx.

Paying it forward
Extending to others gifts received through God’s grace 

Children in Holy 
Cross Ministries’ 
summer program 
in Park City, Utah, 
learned about 
alternative energy 
by building a bike to 
generate electricity 
to power a blender 
and other devices. 
The bike project 
received funding 
through the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross 
Carbon Footprint 
Reduction Fund.

mailto:rgoodrow@cscsisters.org
http://www.cscsisters.org/ministries/Pages/Ministry-With-the-Poor.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/ministries/Pages/Ministry-With-the-Poor.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/spirituality/Pages/moreau_garden.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/spirituality/Pages/moreau_garden.aspx
https://donate.cscsisters.org/pages/donation-form---carbon-footprint-reduction
https://donate.cscsisters.org/pages/donation-form---carbon-footprint-reduction
http://www.cscsisters.org/development/Pages/legacy_club.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/development/Pages/legacy_club.aspx
http://www.cscsisters.org/development/Pages/default.aspx
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Sisters continue education in the United States 

HOLY CROSS

SISTERS 
of the 

Back to 
school

Sister Joysline Mary Lyngkhoi, CSC:   
“I treasure these experiences.” 

Majoring in theology with a minor in education, Sister 
Joysline Mary Lyngkhoi finds everything she is learning 
at Holy Cross College to be exciting.  For example, in her 
“Catholicism in America” class, she is learning about how 
immigrants experienced hardship and discrimination in the 
new world because of cultural differences. 

“Yet, to live their Christian faith, they worked together 
and took the initiative to organize local communities and 
build churches,” she said.  “I am inspired to learn about 
their spirituality, devotion and convictions to live their 
Christian values in spite of all the ups and downs of their 
time.”

Sister Joysline also is taking a class on global issues, 
which is helping her learn about many things that are 
happening around the world.  In addition, she is doing her 
service learning project with the elderly residents in Dujarie 
House at Holy Cross Village at Notre Dame, a ministry of 
the Holy Cross brothers.   

“These experiences will help me know how to respond 
to the needs of others and be effective in any situation,” she 
said.

Sister Joysline doesn’t have a particular area in which 
she wants to minister after she graduates in December 
2016, but she does hope it is in her native India because 
of the need she sees there.  Meanwhile, she is enjoying the 
challenging studies.

“The professors are very helpful and the community 
spirit in Holy Cross is wonderful. I treasure all these 
experiences,” she said.

Sister Meri Halam, CSC:   
“You must go on to develop your leadership skills.” 

Growing up in India, Sister Meri Halam and her family 
were well acquainted with the Holy Cross priests who 
served in her village.  They were frequent visitors and she 
learned many things from them.  After completing 10th 
grade, she stayed home to work and help support the 
family.  The priests told her, “But you are so smart! You 
must go on to further your schooling and develop your 
leadership skills.”

The priests communicated with Sister M. Bruno 
(Beiro), CSC, in Shillong, India, where Holy Cross sisters 
minister.  Soon, Sister Meri was living with the sisters and 
attending college at one of the oldest Catholic institutions 
in India, “with great hope and good spirit to build my 
leadership quality.”  Toward the end of her two years, Sister 
Meri felt God was calling her to become a Sister of the 
Holy Cross.  She traveled to Saint Mary’s for her novitiate 
and the very day after making her initial profession, she 
flew back to India.  She began ministering in an orphanage, 
where she taught the young children and did parish 
ministry.  She loved it. 

After three years, Sister Meri was asked to continue her 
studies so she returned to Indiana to pursue a major in 
elementary education and a minor in theology.

Currently a freshman, Sister Meri enjoys the professors 
at Holy Cross College.  “They are very helpful and 
welcoming, especially to students of other cultures who 
need a little more attention,” she said.

Sister Meri will graduate in 2019, after which she says 
she will be ready to serve wherever the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross need her to go.

Inspired 
to learn

Field Trip
Holy Cross sisters from Brazil, Peru, Kenya, 
Bangladesh, India and the United States sport 
4-D glasses as they prepare to watch Coastal 
Predators: A 4-D Experience at the Shedd 
Aquarium in Chicago, Illinois, in April 2016.  
The sisters enjoyed seeing fish from their 
part of the world and shared stories of how 
they catch fish in their villages.  The group 
was taking a break from a five-week intensive 
educational, spiritual and experiential 
formation program for sisters who recently 
professed perpetual vows.  Left to right, Holy 
Cross Sisters Isabel Cristina Camacho Torres, 
Noylí Margot Ríos Manzo,  Promila Gomes, 
Renuka Pegu, Shibanlin Nongsiej, Angela 
Golapi Palma, Elizangela Matos dos Santos, 
Jacinta Mueni Munyao and Brenda Cousins

Left to right, Holy 
Cross Sisters 

Arpita Rozario, 
Meri Halam and 

Joysline Mary 
Lyngkhoi are 

attending classes 
at Holy Cross 

College, Notre 
Dame, Indiana.   

Three Sisters of the Holy Cross from Asia are continuing their education to better 
serve others in need.  They are enrolled at Holy Cross College, Notre Dame, Indiana, 
founded and operated by the Brothers of Holy Cross.

Sister Arpita Rozario, CSC:  
“Reflective learning brings out my inner knowledge.”

When she was in high school in Bangladesh, Sister Arpita Rozario studied 
bookkeeping and business, and found she very much liked it.  Now, she is 
pursuing a bachelor’s degree in business with a minor in theology.

Sister Arpita hopes her business major will help her 
obtain an administrative position, possibly in a hospital.  
She enjoys learning about non-verbal behavior and how to 
communicate with people.  These skills, she believes, will 
help her understand and deal with people wherever the 
Congregation sends her.

Through her education, she is learning to think 
differently, to see people in a positive way and, in turn, give 
a good impression of the Congregation and her heritage.  

A major difference between education in the United States and what she 
experienced in Bangladesh is that her studies here are more thought provoking. 

“It’s a reflective system,” she said, “where you think about something then 
write your own thoughts.  Before, the teaching was more about what was in the 
books. Reflective learning brings out my inner knowledge.”

Sister Arpita will graduate in December 2016.  
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It started with Allison. Then came Isabel.  In time, Allison recruited her 
boyfriend Tim.  Tim got his mother Marie involved.  Marie brought her daughter 
Mellie.  Then last summer, Allison and Isabel’s mom Joan joined the effort.

Their shared adventure?  Volunteering on the fourth floor Memory Care 
Community at Saint Mary’s Convent.

The whole thing began when Allison Miller decided to volunteer at Saint Mary’s 
for her service project at Christ the King school in South Bend, Indiana.  That was 
September 2007.  Her sister Isabel did the same, starting in November 2009. 

But even after their service requirements were met, both girls kept coming back.  
Now in college, they still return to Saint Mary’s on their breaks and in the summer.  
They can’t seem to stay away.

“I remember that no matter what kind of day Allison had at school, she would 
come home from the convent so lit up,” recalled mom Joan Miller.  “The faith of the 
sisters is immeasurable in how it touched my daughters’ lives.”

“Saint Mary’s is like my other home and the sisters are like a second mom,” said 
Allison.

In fact, Allison was so inspired by the sisters that she is pursuing a degree in 
religious education at Marian University in Indianapolis, Indiana.  She is now a 
senior and will be attending the University of Dayton in fall 2016.

Joan herself began volunteering last summer after resigning her job and realizing 
the emptiness that can come as an empty nester. 

A family affair

“I wanted to share in the same 
wonderful experience my daughters 
have had for the last eight years,” she 
said.  “I never got it when they would 
come home with wonderful tales, but 
I do now.”

The director of activities and 
volunteer services at Saint Mary’s, 
Lee Ann Moore, said, “The Millers 
love serving the sisters living in the 
Memory Care Community.  The 
family has adopted that floor.  I 
wonder what I will do when I don’t 
have a Miller on fourth.”

The Millers, along with Allison’s 
boyfriend and his family, participate 
with the sisters in planned monthly 
activities, such as valentine craft 
projects, Mardi Gras dance parties 
and bingo.  They come on Tuesday 
evenings and on the last Tuesday of 
the month, they read their favorite 
childhood books to the sisters.

“Going to Saint Mary’s has 
become a joy and an inspiration to 
me,” Joan said.  “It was something 
I needed at that time in my life, 
last summer.  When I am around 
(the sisters), it’s like being with my 
mother, who has passed.  It gives me 
comfort and makes me remember 
what it was like to be loved 
unconditionally by my mother.”

“There are no words to describe 
how wonderful they are,” said 
Allison.  “There’s no generation gap 
between us.  They are beautiful role 
models.”

Joan added, “The way the sisters 
have touched my life…they turned 
me from negativity to positivity.  I 
now see kindness in the world.  
I reach out.  Saint Mary’s is a 
wonderful, magical place.  The sisters 
thank us for volunteering, but I say, 
‘No, thank you.’  I can’t imagine 
what my life would be like without 
them.”

Competition 
inspires success 
by Sister Hashi Margaret Pereira, CSC

Saint Cecilia Primary School in Rangpur, Bangladesh, run 
by the Holy Cross sisters, took first place in an interscholastic 
art, literature and cultural competition held February 17, 2016, 
in Boldipukur, Bangladesh.  The goal of the competition is to 
blossom and develop the different hidden gifts and talents of the 
children.

Sister Shiuli Gomes, CSC, headmistress of the school, and 
the school’s dance teacher accompanied 10 students to the 
competition.  There were eight categories — Rhyme, Children’s 
Song, Storytelling, Folksong, Patriotic Song, Group Folksong, 
Dance and Handwriting — and Saint Cecilia’s students received 
13 prizes.  All 10 children achieved either first or second place in 
their category, and three placed in two categories. 

This is the first time our students participated in the 
competition.  All the children, teachers and parents were 
extremely happy with this achievement.  The students received 
inspiration and now have more courage to take part in such 
activities in the future.  We thank and praise God for the 
students’ accomplishments.

Sister Hashi Margaret Pereira is a teacher at Saint Cecilia Primary 
School, Rangpur, Bangladesh.

Ten students of Saint Cecilia Primary School, Rangpur, Bangladesh, are all 
smiles after successfully competing in an interscholastic art, literature and 
cultural competition held February 17, 2016.  All 10 received prizes for their 
placement in at least one of eight categories.

Volunteering at Saint Mary’s 
brings joy to many lives

Left to right, volunteer Joan Miller shares a springtime craft project with Sister M. Joseph (Sullivan), CSC, and Evelyn Lwanda, 
resident assistant.  Joan began volunteering on the fourth floor Memory Care Community at Saint Mary’s Convent after 
hearing how much her daughters Allison and Isabel enjoyed their time with the sisters.
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New president  
at Saint Mary’s College

 Janice A. Cervelli

South Bend native Janice A. Cervelli, has been elected 
to serve as the 12th president of Saint Mary’s College, 
Notre Dame, Indiana.  She recently held the positions 
of dean of the College of Architecture, Planning, and 
Landscape Architecture and professor of Landscape 
Architecture at the University of Arizona. She began her 
term June 1, 2016, and succeeds Carol Ann Mooney, who 
served as the college’s president for 12 years. 

Jan, a life-long Catholic, grew up just across the 
river from Saint Mary’s College, and attended two local 
Catholic schools with strong Holy Cross ties. She went 
on to pursue her passion for landscape architecture and 
earned her undergraduate degree from Purdue University, 
West Lafayette, Indiana, and a master’s degree in landscape 
architecture from the University of Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada. 

During her accomplished career, she became the 
first woman dean at Clemson University when she was 
selected as their dean of the College of Architecture, Arts, 
and Humanities. She also served as associate dean for 
Undergraduate Studies and director of the Teaching and 
Learning Center at the University of Kentucky. 

Her numerous national and international leadership 
positions include that of national president of the 
American Society of Landscape Architects and the Council 
of Educators of Landscape Architecture. In recognition of 
her professional achievements she was inducted as fellow 
by both organizations. During her tenure at the University 
of Arizona, Jan also co-chaired the university’s 100% 
Engagement Task Force, which worked to create engaged 
learning opportunities for undergraduate students in 
areas of community service, professional internships, and 
partnerships with faculty in creative and scholarly research.

“Jan is a shining example of someone, educated in the 
tradition of Holy Cross, who became a complete person 
through the intellectual pursuits of varying disciplines 
and interests,” said Sister M. Veronique (Wiedower), 
CSC, president of the Sisters of the Holy Cross. “This 
enables her to engage challenges in creative ways to make a 
difference in her work.”

Jan will be installed as president in September 2016.

Circle of Saints
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Mail to: Sisters of the Holy Cross, Development Office – Saint Mary’s, 407 Bertrand Hall, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5000; (574) 284-5641

❑  My donations are Anonymous. Do not list my name.

❑  I have named the “Sisters of the Holy Cross, Inc.,” in my will.

inSpirit magazine is available in print and on the website.  

❑  Please mail to me once a year (fall appeal only, no magazine).  

❑  Send me the print edition of inSpirit magazine.

❑  Notify me by email when inSpirit is available on the website.  
Be sure to add development@cscsisters.org to your contact list.

❑  Please take me off your mailing list.

for all readers: tell us your contact preferences

Name ______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Preferred telephone________________ Birth date ___________

Email  _____________________________________________  

September 15 is the Solemnity of Our Lady of Sorrows, 
Patroness of the Congregation.  On this date we celebrate 
the Holy Cross women who have gone before us.  As we 
remember them in prayer and thanksgiving, we invite you 
to remember deceased relatives and friends who have paved 
the way for your life.  Send their names to the Development 
Office and we will include them in our Circle of Saints.  

Mail this form to the address at the bottom of the page 
or email your list to development@cscsisters.org with the 
subject: Circle of Saints. 

Names must be received by September 6.

mailto:development@cscsisters.org
mailto:development@cscsisters.org
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- - - - - -Tear out at perforation - - - - - -

Mail to: Sisters of the Holy Cross, Development Office – Saint Mary’s, 407 Bertrand Hall, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5000; (574) 284-5641

Moreau Garden

Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of $200 or more for each listing 
(up to 42 characters and spaces).      Amount $ _________

❑ Check  payable to: Sisters of the Holy Cross
❑ Credit card: ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard  

 ❑ Discover ❑ American Express

Card # ________________________ Expiration Date  _______

____________________________________________________
Name on the credit card (please print) 

____________________________________________________
Signature for credit card

method of payment  - Moreau Garden

Gardens are a space for reflection, gratitude and 
connection with our loved ones. Each person named in the 
Moreau Garden Book of Remembrance is remembered in the 
daily prayers of our novices and sisters. Add your name or the 
name of someone you love by sending the form below and a 
minimum donation of $200.

Print name as it should appear in the book on the line below 
(up to 42 characters and spaces). 

This gift is:   ❑ in honor      ❑ in memory 
Send a Garden Remembrance Card to:

Name ______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Donor Information:

Sign card from  _______________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Daytime telephone ____________________________________

Statement of Authorization:
I authorize the Sisters of the Holy Cross to initiate recurring credit card 
transactions as indicated.  I understand that a record of each gift will be included 
on my monthly credit card statement.  I may change or cancel this recurring 
payment at any time by notifying the Sisters of the Holy Cross in writing by the 
15th of the month in order to alter the next month’s transaction.  I agree to abide 
by all terms and conditions of my credit card agreement.

Donor’s Information:

Name  _____________________________________________

Address  ____________________________________________

City  ________________________ State  _____  ZIP  ________

Daytime telephone ____________________________________

Email address ________________________________________

Monthly gift amount: $ _________

Credit card: I would like my gift to benefit:
❑ Visa ❑ Ministry With the Poor
❑ MasterCard ❑ Retirement Needs
❑ Discover ❑ Unrestricted
❑ American Express  ❑ Other ___________________________

Card # __________________________Expiration date ________ 

Name on credit card ____________________________________

Signature _________________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________

Streamline your donations to the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross. Make automatic, secure gifts by credit card.  You tell us 
which fund you want to give to, how much, and the details 
of your credit card.  On the 15th of each month we make the 
charge for you.  Your credit card number is encrypted and 
secure.  Along with our thanks, we will send you a detailed 
receipt for your records.  You can opt out at any time.

To get started, complete the form and mail to the 
Development Office or go to www.cscsisters.org and click on 
“Donate Now” and choose “Sign up for automatic monthly 
donations.”  (Please do not send credit card information by 
email.  It is not secure and we will not be able to accept it.)

recurring gifts

The following letter of gratitude was received from a Dunbarton 
College alumna who received a life-changing scholarship 50 years ago.

Dear Sisters of the Holy Cross,
Enclosed is a check in thanksgiving to your order 

for granting me a full 4-year scholarship to Dunbarton 
College in 1954-58. Without it, I could not have 
attended. My mother had just had a disabling stroke 
at age 43 and my father was disabled from injuries 
sustained in WWII. I have always wanted to pay you 
back and this check is a beginning.

After graduation, I was married that June and raised 
6 children. In 1986-88 I earned a Master’s in Social 
Work and worked as a mental health clinician for  

20 years. Without my start at Dunbarton in Washington, D.C.,  
I would not have been able to enter a Master’s Program.

I had a wonderful college education and will always be grateful 
to the Sisters of the Holy Cross!
Sincerely,
Joan Marie Kane Segreti
Dunbarton 1958

In thanksgiving for education 

Dunbarton College, Washington, D.C., circa 1960.  
The Sisters of the Holy Cross operated the college 
from 1935 to 1973.

Joan Marie  
Kane Segreti

This Sister of the Holy Cross was called home to God since the last issue of inSpirit.  While we feel her loss, we rejoice in 
her newfound life.  To read more about her or to make a memorial contribution, please visit http://bit.ly/1KKpogN. 

grant them peace

Sister M. Dolores (Ann Elizabeth Kessinger), CSC
October 20, 1923–January 1, 2016
Entered from Clifton Forge, Virginia
Initial profession on February 2, 1949
For much of her life, Sister Dolores taught at the Academy of the Holy Cross in 
Kensington, Maryland.  She also served in community and diocesan high schools in 
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.  Sister Dolores was an innovative 
teacher and an effective mentor to inexperienced teachers.  She taught math and theology 
as well as English.  Teaching was the means by which Sister Dolores brought the minds 
and hearts of her students to Christian maturity and love of God.  She said her goal in her 
ministry was to encourage and enable her students to reach their academic potential with 
an understanding of the relationship between their lives as Christians and their academic 
development.

http://www.cscsisters.org
http://bit.ly/1KKpogN
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100 Lourdes Hall – Saint Mary’s 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5014

Celebrating 175 years
In honor of the 175th 
anniversary of the founding 
of the women of Holy Cross, 
Saint Mary’s College, Notre 
Dame, Indiana, is celebrating 
175 Days of Gratitude.  
Below are messages from 
alumnae thanking the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
for not only founding Saint 
Mary’s College, but also for 
continuing to help the college 
develop and succeed today.

Sisters of the Holy Cross and Saint Mary’s College students, circa 1916

“Thanks to all of you for 
your undying work in 
teaching, missions and work 
in the hospitals. Without all 
your endless sacrifices and 
time and prayers and caring 
my life would be a different 
story….”  

~Mary Jo Kubiak ’68

“You not only gave me 
a degree, you taught me 
how to use my mind 
and heart to succeed in a 
world that is sometimes 
still not accepting of the 
brilliance of women…. 
You have given me more 
than I can express. Thank 
you for making me the 
woman that I am today!”    

~Gerardette Wisniewski ’81

“Thank you for continuing 
the legacy of Holy Cross 
and promoting dignity, 
freedom, education for all, 
and service of others. You 
are the best role models 
we students could have of 
strong women of faith.”   

~Jennifer Vosters ’16

Courtesy of Saint Mary’s College Archives
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